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BOXERS KILL

Eleven Nciivc Christians Are Massacred

In

NATIVES BLAME THE MISSIONARIES

Tbe AUsifontrfes Guarded by the Troops

Unable to Leave tie Million Building Ex

cept Under ol Soldlm The Natives

Accuse Mlsslonalres of Extorting Large Ir-

dcmoltlti and being very Arrogaat

Pekin By States
Minister Conger has presented to the

Chinese Foreign Office letter from

Dr Canright the American mission
ary at Cheng Tu Fu describing the
massacre of native Christians there in

July Dr Canright says that n con
verts were killed by Boxers and that
the local officials refused to take meas-

ures against the Boxers The lettet
was written 2 The mission
aries were then guarded and
were unable to leave mission build

when escorted soldiers
Dr Canrights recent telegram says

the situation Is worse The native
declare the trouble is due to

the collection of excessive indemnities
for Christians on account of the
troubles of 1900 and owing to the
Christians arrogant attitude under
foreign protection

London CabI Cabling from
under date of September 17

the correspondent of

Province of Sze Chuen is surrounded
by 50000 Boxers but that their at-

tempts to take have so fat
failed Without immediate help

A prominent Chinese merchant tells
me continues Daily Mails

that if Cheng Tu Fu is taken-
a in the Is inevitable
To further complicate matters the
feuds between Protestant and Catholic
converts are now worse than at
previous stage and magisterial Juris-
diction In various matters
unwarrantedly interfered with by priest
and

WRECKED BANK WITII DYNAMITE

And Blew Himself laic Eternity at the Same

Time

Seattle Wash Special A special-

to the Times from Skagway Alaska

says About 3 oclock in the afternoon-

an unknown man walked into the

Canadian Bank of Commerce a
in one hand and a dynamite bomb in

the other and 20000
threatening to blow all into eternity

Cashier Pooley and Teller Wallace
were the only two men in the bank
Wallace ducked to get his gun and ran
quickly to the back of the room calling
for to do the same

No you dont yelled the man and
dropped bomb

The had just out of th
window The bank was wrecked The
robbers head was mashed and one arm
was torn off People living above the
bank were blown into air

J G Price formerly prosecuting at-

torney who was the at the
time was hurt but not The
dynamiter died without regaining con

The bank lost about 1000
chiefly in gold dust which was lying on
the counter

Ship Organized

New York general
of the International Steamship

Combination organized by J P Mor
gan met here Those present includ-

ed Mr Morgan W J Pirrie of the
Harland Wolff Shipbuilding Com

of Belfast the accredited
representative of interests abroad
Clement P A B

several others Organization-
has been perfected to a rep
resentative Morgan firm and
shares of the companies in the

have peen deposited-

Did He Threaten the President

Cincinnati Special The police are
holding Joseph Schmitz aged 40 years
on a charge of loitering until they can
investigate statement that he has
threatened to take the life of President
Roosevelt Schmitz was arrested Sat
urday on complaint of two elderly sis
ters who said had entered their
premises and insisted on there

police are now looking for persons
to whom he is said to have made a
threat against the

Risslan uunooats After Americans

London By a dispatch
from Odessa the correspondent of the

Standard says the Russian government
has announced that it will take
measures to the poaching oper-
ations of Americans and
among the seals on the northeastern
coast Siberia The measures will he
enforced by three fast gunboats
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SUMMARY OF THE LATEST NEWS

Domestic

In Chicago and means to
vent the railways from discriminating-
in favor of trusts were discussed at a
meeting of the executive committee of
the National Association of State Rail
road and Warehouse Commissions

Laboring men Chicago have started-
a movement to form a union co-

operative and protective association in
Chicago with a capital 2000000 the
purpose being to fight capitalists with

The sheriff of Warren county N Y
called out a of state to

the powerhouse of the Hudson
Valley at Glenn
Falls against threatening strikers

The Morgan combine is re-

ported to have absorbed the Norfolk and
North American Steam Com
pany plying between Philadelphia and
London-

It is to have been discovered
that the reception committee appointed-
to greet President Roosevelt on his
to contains two anarchists-

In Hamilton 0 two five and
six of Were assaulted Blood
hounds traced the trail to a gardeners
home He denied that he is

Twentyfive thousand men partici-
pated in the incident to an-

nual convention of Odd Fellows in Des
Moines la

Smoke is issuing from Copperas
Mountain O It has appeared at inter
vals since the Pelee

Nicholas Fish millionaire diplomat
and descendant of one of the
known of American families tiled at
the Roosevelt Hospital in rev York
the result of an injury received Er
hardts saloon Thirtyfourth
Street Mrs Libby J Phillips 38 years
old Mrs 3 years
and Thomas J Sharkey 48 years a
private detective were con-

nection with the case
Burglars chloroformed Simon Fried

and his at residence-
in Germantown Philadelphia and after
collecting jewelry and valuables-
wo th they were fright
eped off a little

North German Lloyd Lin
ar-

rived in New York from Bremen
Southampton and Cherbourg beat all
previous westward records-

R E Allentown Pa was
elected deputy grand sire the
erign Odd Fellows at
Des Moines

The Grand Duke Boris took leave
of his friends in Newport Mrs
Goelet giving him a farewell
dinner

Railroad men it is reported are
about to make a demand for an
in wages on all the railroads converging-
at New York and Jersey City and
is movement a general
one including also Western lines

The annual session of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows was be-

gun in Des Moines la The report
3f the grand sire reviewing the

the year was submitted
William a farmhand confessed

haying murdered James Freeman an
adopted son of his employer of whom
he was jealous

The steamer Antilia brought to New
York five seamen of the Harry
Merryday which was wrecked on the

Lieutenant John R Morris U S N
committed in his stateroom on
the cruiser in Boston harbor

Policeman Isaac Sheve of Camden-
N was shot and seriously wounded
while attempting to capture Dan Dan
iels a negro one of the assailants of
Mrs a few days ago The ne
gro narrowly escaped mob violence

away of freight cars on
a on the Santa Fe near
Colorado Springs Col resulted in a
collision a passenger train in
which three trainmen were killed and
another seriously injured

Foreign

A letter to Minister Conger in Pekin
from Dr the American mis-

sionary at Cliengtu Fu describes the
massacre II converts by Boxers in
July last

Mgr Enrique Perez procurator of the
Spanish Recolette protested
against the alleged injustice to his
order in the Philippines

Senor Adelantado recently disowed
by Don Carlos
he did was authorized by Don Carlos

Princess di San Faustino was sued in
Rome by her maid who claimed that
she was severely beaten by her mis-
tress

In regard to the reports that King
Leopold would visit the United States
next the King himself states that
he is unable to say whether it will be
possible for him to undertake any trav

next year
The chorus the loyal Nether

lands Opera House at Amsterdam went
on strike the management in-

sisted upon their re

officials in charge of the san-
itary department in Egypt arc having

is raging
throughout the country

The Swazi chiefs continue to object
to the transfer of their territory to
British which the conquest of the
Transvaal involves
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SPEAKER HENDERSON OUT

Decline Nomination la Third Iowa

District

CONFLICT WITH STATE PLATFORM-

Mr Hendersons Campaign Manager Said that

the Decision to Withdraw Was Reached

After Deliberation Extending Oyer a Period

Dating From the Recent State Convention of

Iowa Republicans

Dubuque Iowa
Henderson finding that his views in

respect to the treatment of trusts by

the tariff in whole or in part are
not in accord with the views of many
of his party in Iowa has declined to ac-

cept the nomination for Congress and
has withdrawn from the race

The following letter was addressed
to C E Albrook chairman of the noti-

fication committee Eldora Iowa by

Mr Henderson
Dear Sir I have never an-

swered the kind notice communicated-
by you and associates advising me
of nomination for the eleventh time
by acclamation as the zit

for Congress for the Third
district Iowa Reported

conditions in the in my
district upon public policies Induced
me to make this my re-

turn to the district I have made a care
ful study as to the sentiment in the dis
trict and state and I believe there is no
little sentiment and a

among Republicans that do not

question-
Believing this condition to exist and

knowing that I do not agree with
of people that trusts to which-

I ittn and have opposed can be
cured of the people by free
trade in or I must de-

cline to the nomination so gen-

erously and enthusiastically made I
20 of the best of my

lift to the service of my people aria
t

laborer and the business interests of
this district and state I am
for the devotion that has ever been
corded me and to the hour of my death-
I will hold in a grateful heart the mem-
ory of that devotion

views and convictions on our con-
ditions and on public and
will state reasons the Republi
can party and its policies should con

confidence of the voters of
he United States and the dot
rines of the Democracy should find no
odgment in and teachings of
he Republican party

Very truly yours
D B HENDERSON-

For Pennsylvanias Capitol

Harrisburg Pa Special The
State Capitol Commission awarded the
ontract for the new Capitol for
in appropriation of 4000000 was made
iy the last Legislature to George F
Payne Co of Philadelphia William
Miller Sons and Rodyhouse Arey
fe Co associated contractors of Pitts

and Philadelphia were the lowest
bidders if terra cotta were used in the
instruction of the dome The com
mission decided on the advice of its
irchitest Joseph M Huston of Phila-
delphia and its supervising engineer

R Washington to
onstruct the dome of granite so as to
make it uniform with the rest of the
building

Soldiers Dead of Cholera

Washington D C Special Gen
rsl Chaffee has cabled a list of deaths
epoted to army headquarters at Manila

since the last report on September I
Fhe total number is 20 of which 9 were
aused by cholera and 7 bv dysentery
fwo cholera cases were in the Fifth

2 in the Fifth Infantry i in
Cavalry i in

I in the i in the
Battalion of Engineers and 1 in

he Second Officers in the
War Department reason that cholera-
s to considerable extent-
is it is found in so different regi
nents The cholera deaths
letwcen August 28 and September 14

Railroad Men Want More

Cedar Rapids Iowa E
Grand Chief of the Order of

Conductors confirmed the
statement that employes of all railroads-
In the West will make a united demand

3r increased wages He declared the
talk of widespread strike to be

unwarranted sensationalism No
strike will occur said Mr Clark
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NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Wilson Pleased With Crops

Secretary Wilson has returned from
trip through the West and sumnia-
z d the agricultural conditions in

States he visited
These States included Nebraska

Kansas Iowa Illinois Indiana
Ohio He said were generally
abundant in that region There
be a corn crop he said Corn
is out of the way of

frostThe
corn in of Kansas

and Indiana probably is
finest on record been
more hundreds of millions of dollars
depending on the ripening of this

year than the person
has realized While the crop a lit
tle bit late its failure
can now be considered over The
may not be a record breaker but
quality is splendid and with the

of Southern States
per acre is heavy In

South the drouth has somewhat affect-
ed the corn

The wheat crop of the West
year is also very fine and what may
considered as the most import-
ant of grass crop ex-

ceedingly good The census tells
has been a great Increase

the last 10 years in the number
of cattle in the United States
information taken together with

crop of grass prices
meat I do not believe that the

of meat however will ever be as
as it has been for the

reason that the American people
are more prosperous than ever before
and are more meat than
before However the exceedingly high
prices of meat will be a thing
past as soon as the feeders
fattened to a beef condition An
other thing that will tend to keep

meat a little above former

for our meats

Frowns Upbn Big Cuban Loss

The positive statement has been
jDtade that the President and his off-

icial da not view wIth avorfKi
Cuban loan of

Administration officials have grave
doubts as to Cuba can repay
the it to borrow
obtaining of and failure to pay

interest or would cause
serious complications

Those who have recently dis-

cussed the loan believe that un
ider the Platt amendment the United
States reserved the right to supervise
Cuban finances so as to
mortgages to foreign creditors as

eventually Island under
of some European Power

There is an impression here that the
Administration to persuade
President Palma to veto the loan

Story of a 41Cent Shirt

The President has granted pardons
to Jose Martinez Herminia Pacheco
lAguedo Rodriguez and Antonio Torres
prisoners confined at Mayaguez Porto

United States and
the December term of court in default

have been stolen was a shirt valued at
141 cents

The acting
Jl

it was an hardship to compel
the prisoners to jail in de
ifault of for so trifling an offense
until next December on the fur-

ther grounds that the imprisonment

punishment even conceding them to be

To Be Open Every Sunday

Beginning Sunday the Library of

Congress which has heretofore been
closed on that day of the week will
be opened to the public every Sunday

2 in afternoon 10

at night
The main reading room in the ro-

tunda and the periodical room will be
to the public as the other

divisions of as on
weekdays The innovation it is

rill meet with considerable
favor and is due largely to the manner
In which the librarian Mr Herbert
Putnam urged and
secured the necessary appropriation of

1 0000 at the last of

Problem In New Cuban Tat

Owing to the peculiar phraseology-

of the decree of President Palma
to taxes on spirituous liquors and

wines as the same was in
Washington from Minister Squiers

exists as to
Increase and new taxes
import taxes or purely

revenue taxes Time difference is vital
American exporters in this line of

trade and in answer to numerous
steps have been taken to clear

the ambiguity

Another Postofflce Robbed

The Postoffice Department has been
notified that the at Clemson
College S C was broken into and

blown open and robbed
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MINERS IN

Eleven Bodies are Taken From the

at Norlhfork

CONCUSSION DESTROYS BRATTICES-

A Disaster In a West Virginia Mine Caused B

Oas Catching Fire From the Lamp of

Flash Fired Six Kegs of Blast
lag Powder Brattlses Wrecked Cutting of
Supply Air

North Fork W Va Special J

disastrous gas and powder explosion 06
curred in the Big Four mine of time Al
goma Coal and Coke Company here

James Lester an engineer
Rockie a Hungarian miner and i
negro miners were caught in the mine
Later it bodies were recovered and
more remain to be taken out Tits
bodies recovered are those of Lester
10 negroes

H F Frankenfield a mine boss
Geo Gaspie a Hungarian miner suc

over the fallen cpa
and slate to the lights of the
party and have been taken out alive

are both burned and were
nearly suffocated by the and smoke

Frankenfield was unable for some tint
to tell his story Finally he said he was
more a quarter a mile from
where the explosion occurred h
heard the report The explosioc
took place about one from the
entrance Frankenfield attempted to gc
to the aid of the entombed but
owing to the presence of gas was forces
to retrace hs toward main en
trance After continually falling hi
finally reached an

air revived him
The explosion was caused an ac

of catching fire from
lamo of a miner who was going to work
This in turn fired six kegs of blasting
powder which was stored the mines
The exnlosion knocked down all the
brattices for a quarter of a mile back
toward the entrance thus cutting
out the air from the men imprisoned
Hind

There had been a small gas explosion

two mules to death Superintendent A
Stewart it is said cau-

tioned the men not to attempt to work
again until the air had

caution went

LARGEST ORCHARD IN Tim WORLD

Trees to Be Planted oa 5600 Acres la

Missouri

Kansas City Mo Spxial The
largest apple orchard in the world is soon
to be planted Laclede county Missouri-
a short distance from tlw main line of
the Frisco railroad

The land has already been
a syndicate at 1000000

and promoted residents of Des
Moines Iowa and assisted by the
Frisco railroad

One of the directors in the new enter
prise is a Kansas man William C
Carroll The largest orchard in the
world is in the Ozark mountains said
Mr Carroll It has 2300 acres planted-
in fruit trees My has pur-
chased 5000 acres near Lebanon
We will plant every acre of it with fruit
trees When the apple trees are all
bearing which will six years
from now we will have the largest or
chard in the world

Woman Cuts Down Murderers Body

Nashville Ga Special Boisy Bry
ant was hanged here for the murder of
Town Marshal Hynds Mrs Etta Hynds
Parker daughter murdered officer
watched the from the scaffold
trap As soon as Bryant was pronounced
dead Mrs Parker her fathers
knife cut the body of the murderer

The crime for which Bryant was
A r

nearby village fast May The negro
was in the town on a misde
meanor charge and Town Marshal
Hynds to arrest him As the
marshal approached Bryant the negro
drew a fired on the officer
mortally wounding him

Killed In An Auto Crash

San Francisco Wil-

liam M Stewart wife of the senior

United States Senator from Nevada
was killed at Alameda Cal She was
riding in an automobile with Henry
Foote and a man named

an accident the machine rat
into a telegraph pole Mrs Stewart
was thrown with

and was so severely injured that
death soon followed home wa-

it Washington D C

Unrequited Love Causes Tragedy

Tamaqua Pa love

unrequited Peter Shaffer a miner
about 35 years shot and killed Mrs
Anna Lloyd aged 45 years a widow
and then ended his own life by sending-
a bullet through his head
been a suitor for the hand pf Mrs Lloyd
for some time past but he received no
encouragement
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NEITHER SIDE WEAKENS

BiHercd That Ead of Coal Strike Is Still Pat
Olf Nineteenth Week

Shenandoah Pa Special Monday
began the nineteenth week of the coal
strike The date on which Senatot
Platt predicted that the strike would
end has passed and the hope which Wit
instilled into the people In this locality
because of that prediction has beea
succeeded by a feeling that the end is
still far off

The reiteration of the coal president
during the week that no
would be made and the resolutions
passed all the local unions
of the United Mine Workers renewing
their allegiance o their officers and

to continue the
strike until concessions are granted
show that neither side to the contro
versy is weakening

in charge of the state
troops encamped In this county denies

preparing to remove the
troops at an early date or that he ex

an the Governor t
withdraw the He he
not anticipate an order of that kin4
until a settlement of the strike

At 25 Per Ton
Chicago III Special Anthracite

coal sold in Chicago at the highest
figure The Weavesi
a at 35 a ton and some at

20 These prices while not general
are in the face of a hard coal in
the city and indicate what ma
be expected unless a supply of anthra
cite soon reaches town

Dealers declare that an price
on anthracite cannot possibly be
because of the emergency
where those who must al
any price are practically bidding to se-
cure what can of the scant suppl
in the Chicago yards Soft coal hat

8 to 10 cent with-
in a few days and coke the best

hard coal was quoted at 12
to 13 a ton double the asked
September J While citizens are

at the gravity of the situation
dealers Worried as they have
not been In a long time over out
look A speedy settlement of the
strike matters in time and
prices would drop to a reasonable
figure but the uncertainty of the

Is causing among citizens
and

Utility of Thirty Murders
Manila By Cable Captain Billo
leader of ladrones In Bulacan

ince Luzon who is guilty of 30
and who has been an outlaw

rears was killed by the native constab-
ulary last Friday Billo was surround

to surrender The con-
stabulary then shot him to death

Nashville Tenn Special Thos
H Womack a Gibson county farmer
was murdered at his home near Me
dina Mrs Womack found her hus
band shot through the head and saw
two men the house The
motive was evidently robbery as sev-
eral were

New Consumption Cure

New York Special Fred Ham
mann a patient with hasty consumption
lelected by the New York Journal at the
Vanderbilt Clinic from too other cases
and sent at the Journals expense to Pro
fessor Hoff the eminent specialist at
Vienna to prove to the world that the
disease was curable has returned home
completely cured-

A Heroine of Poems
Lacrosse Wis Kate

Shelley the heroine of a number of
poems and writings in who

a child saved a trainload of peo-
ple from death by over a

bridge near Moingona Iowa in
a raging storm warning the
neer the danger engaged
by the Insane Hospital at
rokee Iowa as a nurse

ODDS AND ENDS OP TUB LATEST NEWS

Chesapeake Ohios net Income for
ipoa was 585 greater than for tot

Striking miners were evicted from
company homes at the Crescent

on the Kanawha
Mrs Hobart widow of VicePresi

dent Hobart visited Mrs McKinley in
Canton O

The committee of the British
Alliance is making another at

tempt to have the Jesuits and priests-
of orders expelled ftom England

The Vatican has definitely decided
upon the appointment of Mgr Dio

as delegate to the
United States

The Vatican is disturbed by the
purpose of the Czar to snub the

visits King Victor in
Rome

Nine vessels of the French cod fleet
wore lost in the North Sea during time

rccert gales and 50 drowned
The captain and 13 wen of the Brit-

ish steamer which found-
ed in the Indian Oc an drotvncl
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